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ESPRIT -DE-CORPS.
I n the military history of the world, in the separate and
individual histories of national armies, in the more particular
record of regiments and battalions it has always been observed
that esprit de corps and efficiency travel hand in hand. One
might be truly described as the handmaid of the other. Where
men develop this spirit to a high degree in any unit of an army,
so surely will discipline, soldierly booring and devotion to()
duty follow in its train.
With the development and organisation of the Army in its
present advanced ~tage, it is not inopportune to consider this
matter on the basis of our present units. The esprit de corps
of a battalion is not frequently the criterion of its worth in the
general Army scheme. And esprit de corps, strictly interpreted,
is the development of that spirit of pride in one's own unit, that
jealous regard for its efficiency, smart appearanco, the soldierly
bearing am! courage of its: individual soldierly units, that constitutes the good record of the corps, battalion, or company, as
the case may be.
The creation of this healthy spirit of pride, this enervating
spirit of emulation is not confined to anyone particular rank;
it should permeate all ranks in the battalion, from the private
-to the Officer Commanding. In its: action and effect it should
be apparent in every unit of the battalion organisation.
The Squad leader should aim at having his unit one of tbc
most efficient in its section. He should aim at having his men
smart and soldierly in appearance, efficient in their drill, creditable to himself as leader and to the squad as a whole, in their
musketry and general field training.
Similarly in th e section: the men should aim at being the
best in their company, and the jealouf. guardians of its reputation
!or honour, manliness, the soldierly virtue~ of discipline, smartness in appearance, and attachment to duty.
In the co:npany, the tactical unit of the battalion, one must
look for even a more intensive development of the spirit of
esprit de corps. With what pride the true soldier and the true
citizen, watches an efficient and ~mart company of troops swing
by; a company where attention is given to the little details
that count. It is for th e Company Commander, equally with
the Battalion Commander, to soo that his unit is up t-o a high
standard_
In the battalion one looks for the consummate effect of tllis
splendid spirit. There one s('t's the net result of tlle individual
effort towards efficiency, the ('''prit dc corps of th e squad, th e
section, and the company, rna cd on one perfect harmonious
scheme. It is the spirit in which each acts for ail, and all for
each. The soldierly bl'aring of the Private, who takl's pride
in his unit, is two-fold: it I'l' fiect& on himself and on hiR ('Olllmander_
The spirit of an energetic Commander who is r.atisfied with
only the best his men can give, ultima tel,) creates a sensc of
responsibility and effort in the ranks, that indelibly stalllPs the
Battalion.
These are things to be ~ought after in our hattalions.
The efficiency of the rmy is the slim total of the efficiency
of itR l'eparatE" units.

Major-General Brennan, third son of the late Mr. Patrick
Brennan, was born in the parish of Meelick, four miles from
Limerick City, 26 years ago. He was educated at St. Munchin'R
College, Limerick, his parents intending him for one of HlP
learned professions ..
As early as 1912 young Brennan was a loadl'r of Fianna boys
in Limerick, and, u few years later, one of the first members (If
the Irish Volunteers in the City of the Violated Treaty. Though
still a boy in years, Micheal so impressed the Committee in
Limerick by his energy, enthusiasm and his capacity for organisation, that he was soon co-opted a member of the Committee, sharing in the Councils, and tendering his contributions
in the discussions whieh were in those days of no small importance as affecting the future of the organisation.
Next, he was out in his native parish, Meelick, organising the
young blood in the ranks of the Irish Volunteers.. Early in
1916 he was arrosted for a "seditious" speech delivered to tlH'
Volunteers in Meelick. He was released a short time afterwards
only to find himself again arrested a few days before the eventful Easter of 1916. This period of incarceration was mostly
spent in Reading Jail, until Christmas Eve of the same year.
Shortt's "German Plot" was responsible for another
" holiday" in Wetherby, in Yorkshire, whence Micheal and
four or five other deportees took "French" leave after a period
of three months of incarceration. After the escape from Wetherby
he settled in Dublin, where he remained until the Asquith
Amnesty, whon he returned to Clare to, help in the Easil Clare
election contest. About a week after the election Micheal, with
his brothers Padraig and Austin, was arrested on a charge ,)f
illegal drilling. In this connection it is worthy of note that
General Brennan, with his two brothers, was the first who
proclaimed. open drilling, and at the subsequent trial, which
resulted in a sentence of two years' "hard," to refuse to
recognise the j uri~diction of the British courts.
A ten days' hunger strike in Cork jail followed . From Cork
they were removed to Mountjoy, where, shortly afterwards, they
took partJ in the famous hunger strike which culminated in the
death of Thomas Ashe.
From Mountjoy Micheal was transferred to Dundalk, where
he found it again necessary to adopt the hunger strike weapon
to regain the rights which, conceded after the death of Thomas
Ashe, had been quickly violated. His hunger strike'in Dundalk
lasted until December, 1917, when he was again released, returning once more to Co. Clare.
Practically the wholo of the year 1918 he spent in jail-portion
in Dundalk (where again there was a hungor strike), the balance
in Belfast. From this latter prison he was relpased after a
severe attack of " 'fiu," at Christmas:, 1918.
From the beginning of 1919, until the Truce General Brennan
was a .. much ,,,anted" man by the Army of Occupation, and
a poster bearing his photograph, and offering a large sum for
his apprehension, was circulated amongst the members of the
Briti~h Forces in Ireland.
The first barrach to fall in Ireland-Newmarket-on-Fergus
Police Barrach-fell to him and five Volunteers. From that
onwards he was continually on active service, his operations
oxtpnding not alone over Clare, but in Limerick and Galway ~s
well. In an engagement in a village not far from Limerick hIS
arm was smashpd by a bullet.
Prior to the Truce his superior entrusted him with the work
Shortly afterward;;
of reorganising the Volunteers in Galway.
lit' was appointed Brigadier, and later promoted to the rank
of Divisional Commandant of the 1st Western Division. During
the occupation of Limerick City by the! Anti-Free State people
General Brennan was in command of the National Troops, and
last October was finally appointed to hi~ pre~ent position, G.o.r.
Limerick Command.
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IRISHMEN OF ACTION.
V.-PATRICK~

SARSFIELD.

" But it was still a deeper joy to wt before my soul ,
The names that burn the brightest on my land's historic scrollTo feel whate'er in life or death was beautiful and grand,
Ordained me to the ministry of struggling for that land."
Patrick Sarsfield, the son of the proprietor of the manor lands
of Lucan, Co. Dublin, was born in the year 1650. His father
Iyas descended from a long line of Norman Knights, and his
mother was the daughter of the famous Rory o 'Moore, the
leader of the men of 1641 , in their struggle against the foes of
their faith and fatherland. Young Sarsfield, being intended for
"the soldier's glorious trade," was educated at a military college
in France, and on the completion of his scholastic career h e was
appointed to an ensigncy in the Regiment of Monmouth. H ere
he distinguished himself on several occasions, and when the
unfortunate James II. ascended the throne of England we find
Patrick Sarsfield risen to the rank of Colonel. The r ebellion of
the Duke of Monmouth in 1685, saw Sarsfield on active service
in England, and we learn that he bore a not undistinguiilied
part at the Battle of Sedgemoor, where he had the misfortune
to be wounded while leading his regim ent in th e charge. that
decided the fortunes of the day.

councils of war Sarsfield gained his point, and was made second
in command of the Jacobite army. Now occurred one of the
most famous incidents of the whole Jacobite campaign in
Ireland, nnd to our Irish soldier belongs the credit of organising
and carrying through the exploit.
Hearing that a great store of ammunition and a large part; of
artillery were on the way to the \Villiamite camp, Sarsfield
determined to intercept them . With a picked body of cavalry he
crossed the rere of the 'Villiamite army, and, proceeding a
distance of some dozen miles into the fastnesses of the moun tains he waited for the oncoming siege train.
An extra guard of 500 men had been despatched by William
to meet the supply train, and his force conveyed the cavalcade
to within five miles of the camp. H ere they rested for the
night, and when th e camp was sleeping Sarsfield fell upon them,
and put large numbers to the sword. The cannon were then
filled with th eir own gunpowder, their muzzles were buried i.n
the ground, all the wagons and baggage weres piled on the top,
and then a. train being laid the whole was blown t o atoms. The
explosion was heard at a. distance of 15 miles.
THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.
After this daring coup Sarsfield cut hi;; way through the

KING Bn.LY.
When William, Prince of Orange, landed in England,
Sarsfield was in Ireland on the staff of the Duke of Tyrconnell,
but soon orders were given for hi;; immediate departure with a
cavalry regiment, for the scenc of hostilities. It was at the little
town of \Vincanton that our Irish soldier first crossed swords
with the adherents of William, and as the result of that meeting
the Dutch Prince made overtureI'. to Sarsfield for the purpose
of inducing him to join his standard. The offers made on behalf
of William were indignantly refused by the Irish leader who
elected to follow the broken cause of Jam es II.
In March, 1689, James II. landed in Ireland , and in his
company came Colonel P atrick Sar~field, some Irish troops and
about 100 French officers. The command of the province of
Conllacht was given to Sarsfield, and how well he carried out
the work entrusted to him may be judge<! from a document
written by the great French soldier, General D'Avaux, who
accompanied James to Ireland. D'Avaux says :-" Sarsfield is
a man distinguished by his merit, who has more influence in
t his kin~dom than an.v man I know . . . . . He ha~ valour, but,
above all, honour and probity, which is proof against aRSQult. "
o

BOYNE BATTLE AND A1'TER.
Whilc in command in the \Vest, Sarsfield raised over 2,000
mell for the standard of .J ames, and when tho fateful day at the
13o';lIe arrived he was on thc field with this force under his
cO~lI11and, but was obliged to remain an inactive spectator of
thp coufliet.
After the battle the Jri~h army, or what remaill edofit.retreated to the west of the hannon, ('ontesting every :,'ard of
the way, and driving off r<'peated attacks made hy thl' vi('tor~' 
fhlbhcd Williamite~.
Athloue "liS next beliieged by the rorceij or on Geu<'raJ
Douglas, and n determined effort was made to capture the
town, but, on Ical'lling that 'ar field WIIS on hi ' way to the
relief of ths gnrrif.On, Douglas and hia forcea hastily withdrew.
THE SIJ:GE TRAIN EXPLOIT.
III the (·arl~ cla 's of ugu 't, \\'illiaUl uppt:arcd h 'CorIo Lillll'ril'k
"ith Q force 01 25,000 men, and pr pill' d to 1a) iege t-o the
town. Tr 'connell and the French Gen -ral, Lawn, wert' for
makiug terms with the Dutchman, but • nr~fiel<1 and the Irish
were determined to defend the town to thp df'ath. After many

SARSFIJ:LD.
(From an old engraving.)
WilliamitllS, who tried to prevent !1Ji~ e~Cllpe, aM entered
Limerick in triumph. William was greatly ellraged at the 10
of the ~iege train, and ordered all immediate RSaault on the
toWIl.
For ncarlv thref' weeks till' !<Oldipr. or tlu' ])ut('hman COlltinuall) attack('d the wall~, but to III) Ilvail. Time nft~'r time
ureaches were llIade, tbrough which till ati~aultiug troops poured
in, but, again and again, they were forced to retire before the
headlong da~h of ar~fi('ld' gal hint garrison. At length, William
crd red a ces~lltion of ho lilities, and ~\I(ld nly the be it'gH ' withdr w.
[n 1 91 Harafield WM creat d Earl of LUl'an, and during the
(fitly pring he inflicted sav re lo .. ~ on the ell ·my troop who
(.; a~cd
eros the • o.nllon. .\n unfortunate qua.rrel Wlth
• t. Ruth, the French Commander, I ,t AtWone and Aughrim
for th' .Tacobite~, and Barf.tield \\Il~ obliged to again take up a
defl'l1 iva po,ition in Limerick.

----- THE TREATY.
From the middle of July until September, Limerick was
closely invested by General Ginckle, but no thought of surrender
entered the minds of the heroic defenders. At length news was
conveyed to Sarsfield that James II. had given up all hope of
being able to regain his power in Ireland, and this news, coupled
with the offers made by Ginckle, induced him to consent to an
armistice.
A treaty honourable to both sides was agreed to, and two
days after this document was duly signed a French fleet
bringing reinforcements to Sarsfield entered the Shannon.
Somll of the officers were in favour of " scrapping " the Treaty,
and the renewal of hostilities, but Sarsfield's high sense of
honour would not allow him to consent. "I have set my name
to the contract," he said, " and I will never disgrace the name
of a soldier and an Irishman by erasing it."
ON FAR, FOREIGN FIELDS."
Eleven thousand of the Irish foot soldiers and a large force
of cavalry volunteered to accompany Sar£field to France after
the capitulation of Limerick, and those war-warred veterans
formed the nucleus of that splendid fighting force which was
·in. after years destined to tum the tide of victory on many a
hard fought European battlefield.
Sarsfield never saw his native land again. He entered the
service of France, and fought in many battles against the forces
of William of Orange. In 1692 he "as raised to the
rank of Field Marshal, and was killed by a musket ball at
Landen. As he lay dying on the battlefield he placed his hand
in his breast, and, seeing it covered with blood, he exclaimed,
" Ah, would to God that this were shed for Ireland."
Patrick Sarsfield was a gallant and honourable Irish gentleman, a soldier of unquestionable ability and courage, and his
life atory should serve as iii standard for those who are proud to
serve that nation for which he laboured so nobly and so well.
to

X.

CLONES NOTES.
A most enjoyahle sports programm& was proyided on Sunday,
6th May, at Clones, by the Garrison and local teams. . The
latter won the football match, which opened the evening's
enjoyment, but the Garrison retrieved their fallen fortunes by
carrying off almost all the prizes in the athletic events following.
Much credit is due to Sergeant "Spud" Murphy, who, after
playing a fine game in the match, carried off the half-mile iu
fine style.
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" B" Coy. 1st Battalion defeated " A" Coy. at CootehiIl,
on the th ult. "The Bees" ar exeeptionallyforlunate-they
haye no less than five" county" players in their ranks I
Cougratulations to Lieutenant Terry Laue ou tue occu~ioll of
his marriage. Lieutenant and Mrs. Lane have the best wi!:;hes
of the officers and men of ClonE'S Di trict.

*

III lutur!' we arc to 1I1Iv(' an Irish ('lass eVery dtl\' ill Clolll·'.
thank!' to Lieutenant O·Brien. Batt. Pay OlBeer: aud Rol'Y
]'ilkenJlY. Rory learnt all hiR lrish in England and Scotlalld.

*

*

*

*

Captain :red Reilly was the reoipient of a presentation ill
the form of a beautiful watch from the men of avan Garrison
on his transfer to Dundalk Di trict. In replying t.o the many
expressions of regret at his departure, and of hope for hi future
welfare in his new area, Cuptain Reilly returned thank" to his
well-wisher , and dwelt upnn the pirit in which his fellowofficers and men and him elf had always co-operated, and
expressed the opinion that the efficiency of the Army to-day as
a whole was due largely to the widespread exi tenee of such
friendly co-operation throughout its ranlis.

--
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MARCHING SONGS.
THE RISING

OF~

THE MOON.

"Oh, then, tell me, Scan O'F\lrrell,
Tell me why you hurry so. "
" Hush, rna bouchal, hush and listen !I;
And his cheeks wero all aglow;
" I bear orders from the CaptainGet you Teady guick and soon;
For the pikes must be together
At the rising of the moon . "
At the rising of the moon,
At the rising 01 tho moon,
For the pikes 111 ust he together
At the rising of the moon. .
"Oh, then, tell me, Seun O'Farreil,
Where the gathering is to .be."
" In the old spot by tho river,
That's well known to you and me;
One word more-for signal token,
Whistle up the marching tunc,
With your pike upon your shoulder,
By the rising of the moon."
By the rising of the moon,
By the rising of the moon,
With your piko upon your shoulder
By the rising of the moon.

I.

•

Out from many a mud-wall cabin
Eyes were watching through that night;
Many a manly breast was throbbing
For the blessed warning light.
~rurmurs passed along the valIey~
Like the Banshee's lonely croon,
And a thousand blades were flashing
At the rising of the moon.
At the rising of the moon,
At the rising of the moon,
And a thousand blades were flashing
At the rising of the moon.
There, beside the singing river,
That dark mass of men \vas seenFar above the shining woapons
Hung their' 0\\'11 belovC'd Green .
o. Dputh to every foe and traitor I
Forward! Strike the marchiug tune,"
.\nd, hurrah, my boys, for freedom I
•
'Tis the rising of thC' moon . "
'Tis the rising of the moon,
'Tis the rising of the moon,
And hurrah, my boys, for freedom!
'Tis the l'i~ing of the moon.

.

,

J'~

.'

they fought for poor old Ireland
.\1\d fttll hitt!'r \\a~ thC'ir fate
(Oh, Ilhat gloriollR pride and sorrow
Fills the nam!' of inet.y-Eight I)
ret, thank God, (' ' ('11 sliT! lire beating
Ht'arl, in mauhood's burning noon,
Who lI'oulcl follow in their footsteps
"\t the riing of the moon!
At the rising of tho moon,
At the J'i~ing of the moon,
"Who would follow in their footsteps
At the ri~illg of the moon .

,,"pII

J. K. CASEY (" Leo ").
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MUNITIONS OF WAR.
Where they were made during the Fight with England-Working
against Heavy Odds- Hairsbreadth Escapes.
[BY OUR SPECIAL COMMISSIONER.]
The munition factories which were in operation during tho
fight with England were not all closed down after the Treaty.
A number of them were still utilised for the purpose of making
munitions for the Irish Army.
Of course they were equipped with more elaborate machinery
for this post-Treaty work than had been possible beforehand,
and they have proved very efficient. It is thought, however,
that greater efficiency and economy can be obtained by having
all the processes of munitions manufacture performed in ono
compact area, and now all these historic places have .. ceased
to function."
MAKING MUNITIONS AND HISTORY.
The passing of the secret factories is an event which calls
for special attention. Their story is bound up with some of
the most stirring days of the fight for freedom and the men
who risked their lives in this work had many thrilling adventures and hairsbreadth escapes. The trouble is, however, to

get those soldiers of Ireland to relate their experiences. They
do not seek the limelight now any more than they did in those
bygone days of stress and danger.
When the men of 1916 came out of the British prisons they
found that the only thing to do was to set about making
munitions for the continuance of the fight, if all the bloodshed
and sacrifice of Easter \Veek 'were not to have proved in vain.
The matter was discussed with the late General Collins, who
heartily' endorsed the suggestion. The work was immediately put
in hands and the manufacture of munitions started by the Dublin
Brigade in November, 1918. Amongst those who took an active
part in inaugurating this work were Messrs. Richard McKee,
Peadar Clanc.y, Michael Lynch, Matt Furlong, Sean O'Sullivan,
Tom Young, and Tom Keogh.
Matt Furlong was in charge of the first munition works
started, 198 Parnell Street, which had all the outward appearance of a harmless bicycle shop in a small way of business.
This place was first raided by mon from the Detective Division

.. .of II t -Og14cla ..

Len to rlght.-FroDt Row-Oapt. A. KaYDe, WorJu Kanalerj Oapt. S. O'Sulllv&Il, li e. InapecUODj 001. 1. FurloDl, D.K.j
Oapt. 1'. GascOD, lIe. J'oundry; Oapt. Keogh, 1 C. ExplOilvei. Back Row-LIeut. Kirby, tic. .Al&embllD,j Oapt. Kelly,
1 e. K achlDingj Lieut. Daly, 2nd 1. c. KachlDingi S.-XaJor B. Allen, tIc. PatterD ShoPi B.-K. O. O'RaIDy, KachlDerYi
LIeut. K ark Furlon" Sec. B.-K. B. Doyle, ElectriclaD.
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of the Dublin Metropolitan Police in the summer of 1919. They
discovered nothing.
The second raid was more spectacular and more successful.
It was made on the 2nd December, 1920, by British military
and Auxiliaries.
The raiders entered the building under cover of darkness.
They found nobody .. at home" and waited patiently for t h"
staff to lurn up in the morning. But there were friendly folk
who noticed something strange about the alleged bicycle shop
that morning and warning was conveyed to the munitions
makers.
The first person to enter the shop after the raiders ha1.
ensconced themselves therein was a young man who had left a
bicycle there the night before. It is believed that he was n .)t
aware that it was anything else than what it purported to be.
,\\'hen he saw the kind of people who were in the place hc
decided not to wait for his bicycle and started for the far-olf
fields. The raiders lost their heads at this and, forgetting the
need for concealment if they were to .. bag" the entire staff.
rushcd into the street and gave chase, firing at the youth, who
was wounded and captured.
There was terrific excitement as they brought back their
prisoner, the street having become crowded with the usual
Dublin crowd, who are always willing to ignore danger in ordcr
to witness a thrilling free show.
And scattered amongst the crowd- the most interested spec·
tators in it.-were the entire staff of the munitions factory:
M. Furlong, M. Keogh, S. O'Sullivan, Tom Young, T. Keogh,
Gabriel McGrath, J. Keogh, C. Reilly and J. Coughlan.
WORKING SYSTEMATICALLY.

In addition to 198 Parnell Street, munitions works ,yere
<;peedily in full swing in other p!lrts of the city. The principal
shop was in 3 Luke Street. It appeared to the passer-by to be
the small engineering shop of Me~srs ... Keen & Co."
There were some very exciting moments at this particular
shop. On one occasion, in November, 1920, the Auxiliaries
broke into the place at night and searched it thoroughly-and
found nothing.
Plenty of the ., stuff" was lying around, but they did not
know what it was. The assembled paris, strikers, etc. , were
hidden under a secret fireplace.
Other workshops were at Percy Place-Messrs ... Dunn & Co.,
Plumbers "--over O'Rourke's bakery in Parnell Street, in
Crown Alley, and in Vicar Street.
There was a suggestion
at one time that the chemicals were injuring the horses in the
bakery, but forhmately there were no fatal effects amongst the
animals.
'1'HJ: CABJUER.

A man was employed every day practically as carrier between
the different placel'; where the munitions were being manufactured. He was continually drawing stuff away from Percy
Place in the mornings and taking all finished articles to the
Quartermaster-General's department.
He took raw castings
[rom the foundry in Luke treet to be machined in Crown
Alley. When machined the articles were conveyed by him to
PElrcy Place for assembly.
Thill carrier, needle!l to say, became accustomed to hairsbreadtfi e, cap as part of the daily routine. On one occasion
tile Briti h troop drew a cordon across Grattan Bridge anI!
held up and lIearched everybody, except thi! carter with his
little pon y and cart. The" Tommie " houted rough badinage at him and allowed him to pa s without su pecting for a
moment tJI deadly nature of the merchandi. e in the little cart.
A COOL ESCAPE.
A party of Auxiliaries di covered a little work,hop in some
It was devoted to making
old stables in Denzille Lane.
aluminium cop IInQ there was ~u t OT)e m(\n on thll premi!1e8
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when they entered-an elderly man who took their arrival with
all the coolness and self-possession of conscious virtue (although
he was actually engaged upon the caps at the time).
As a matter of fact the worker had been expecting the present
General Furlong to come along with more patterns.
•• Is there any stuff hidden here?" demanded the leader of
the raiders.
.. Aye," responded the old man coolly; .. you'll find plenty
of stuff in that rubbish heap there," pointing it out to them.
They rushed to the rubbish heap and commenced to search it.
It took them some time to find anything in it for the simple
reason that the .. stuff " was in the upstairs loft.
Whilst the attention of the raiders was engaged by this
futile search the elderly man strolled casually to the door.
'fhere was nobody in sight save the driver of the Auxiliaries'
tender and, at the moment, his head was deep under the bonnet
searching for some fault in the engine.
So the elderly workman strolled calmly away until he got
round the corner-and the .. Augsies " were left lamenting.
SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR.
If any of the Auxiliaries who were in the habit of stabling
their cars in a garage near Percy Place read the ensuing paragraphs they will not feel joyful.
On one occasion a party of the Auxiliaries actually entered
the yard in Percy Place where the munitions were being made.
Behind a thin partition the munition makers stopped work
and held their breaths.
The Auxiliaries actually struck matches on the wall of the
partition while they discussed the excessive elusiveness of
.. these damned Shinners."
And neither then nor at any other time did they discover
that factory in Percy Place .

WORK SINCE THE TREATY.
The factories, as already stated, have been busy since the
Treaty helping to supply the needs of the Army. The work
done has included the manufacture of elaborate scientific
m achines and has given the utmost satisfaction to the authorities. A list of the staff officers concerned appears under the
picture herewith.
.
General Furlong in the pre-Treaty days spent most of hIS
time in Scotland procuring the material for making the grenades
and was not caught until after the Truce.
.
During the Anglo-I rish war the whole department of mUIlltions was under the control of Q.M.G. Sean MacMathgharohn a ,
now Chief of the General Staff.
~

A GOLD MEDAL FILM.
.. Tol'able David," the film which is being screened at th~
Corinthian Picture Theatre this week and next, won the Gold
Medal for the best film produced in America last year, beating
even the .. Four Horsemen." It is a strong, dramatic story
of life in the Virginia Mountains, characterised by extremply
picturesque settings and first-cla~s photography, but its ou~
standing feature is the high quality of the acting. There. IS
hardly a character in the film who is not a finished artIst,
and the acting of the principals is very much superior to the
class we usually get in the big films. There are some very
tense moments in the story . One of the most famous spots
in the American Civil War is shown in the picture-Mosby's
cabin, }n which the famous Confederate guerilla leader. too~
refuge after the battle of Winchester. While on the" location
Richard Barthelmess, who takes the title part, acquired an
old flintlock which had actually been used in the American
War of Independence and in the Civil War, and this weap0!l
figures in some of the scenes, the .. star" having acquired It
for four dollars.
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(1) POIIVrreaty phologtaph of the Vlcu Street ahop, ahowlng the lathe-one of the flneat obtainable. (2) Photograph taken during the Black-and-Tan ,regime. The
operator" is Oaptaln Sean O'Sullivan. (3) Luke Street workshop, which WII used as a pattern shop for making hand-grenadea.
(I) Luke Street workshop,
showing modern machinery Installed since the Treaty.
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SWIMMING.
To the Editor of " An t-Oglach. II

A Chara-I notice no steps have yet been taken to prepare
the twimming baths on the Curragh for the present season.
May we hope to have an early move in this direction?
Yours,

DusTY.

JUNE
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The sudden and unexpected burst of gun-fire away in the
distance interrupted this narrative of mine on yesterday evening.
It caused no little excitement among us; and the conjectures
indulged in as to its origin were as varied as ridiculous. The
sounds were not repeated, but our curiosity remained unsatisfied.
No one could say what had happened, and this lack of definite
information increased the tension and made us an easy prey
for the mongers of imaginative speculations, immediately passed
on as officially authenticated facts. Officers moved silently from
post to post, with a tantalising air of mystery. WeI wera kept
continually on the alert; and even when we were permitted
to retire it was not to sleep.
Early next morning we were astir again. But the excitement
had died out, and comparative calm prevailed. Marching orders
at last came; we fell in quietly, and with a farewell shout to the
guard left behind, we moved off. It was a most welcome change
at the time. Anything was preferable to the long stand-to.
The moving forward; the prospect of doing something or seeing
something steadied us up again, and as we ploughed on up
the hills we were ourselves again.
\Ve soon left the main road behind, and started off across '
country, climbing steadily the whole time. Towards evening
sometime the party I was with approached a farm house. We
were hungry and tired, and the place looked cosy and inviting.
We entered, and immediately set about helping the inmates at
preparing tea.
We were just sitting down to enjoy it, the
Corporal had the teapot in hand in the act of pouring out, when
rat-tot-tat sputtered the machine gun, and ping, ping went a
number of other arms. The house was under fire. Weariness,
hunger and thir~t all disappeared at that magic sound, and,
quick as a flash, each man dived for his gun and dropped somewhere for cover while he endeavoured to locate the fire of the
attacking party. The fire came from one of the neighbourin
hills, evidently an outpost who were probably conveying a
warning signal to others by their fire.
I always loved hill-climbing, and while in the city I dreamed
of and longed for the mountains. I am wiser now. A pleasant
day's ouling to go and come when you please is one thing. To
climb rock after rock in one place. To tear through briars and
furze bu bes in anotber. To bait, take cover, advance and pend
half your time wandering aimles~ly-to all appearance-through
mountain fogs, well it's quite another thing altogether. I eonfe~s I waRn't sorry wben I found myself moving back to our
po ts again.
Aprll 18 (Sunday).
We writ
'ms part or a big operation. New i now bl'ginnin~ to come in. Tb 're \Va 1\ big crap away on th ot~"r
aide of th bille. Some or the other po t cam in conlact. with
ho Irr 'J(ulars. Liam Lynch WII. oriou Iy wounded, and car~ur d. Ev r 'on ha it that he i . inc dead a a re ult of 1111
wound. W are still k"pt going. But the fog and mi t ar
playirlg tho mischief with us.
Aprll 18.
Dan Breen and two other are
over in the Galtees.

id to have been captured off

Here I am now in what my father used to call the capital
of Ireland-Ballyvorney. We came on here from Cork yesterday. 'Tis my first visit to the capital, and I can't say I'm too
much in love with it. I'm getting a taste of hills and mountains
anyway. We had nothing but mountain work since we came
here.
We paid a visit to Leo Bridge yesterday, and 'twas like a
regular seilg. I got the surprise of my life here. I oft-en read
descriptions of Indian villages or Wild West settlements, but I
had no id~a I'd ever strike into a Loo Bridge in Ireland. In
normal times the place would be very uninteresting. 'Twould
be the last place on earth one would select for a holiday. It is
situated in a deep valley, with bare, rocky hills towering on
every side. It boasted of a railway station, and a stationmaster
before the present scrap.
The station was burnt down, and
the house of the stationmaster shared its fate. There is nothing
to indicate the existence of civilised life, but a few scattered
houses, and, of course, the inevitable publichouse.
We received a rousing reception from the boys of the Railway
Protection Corps, and all proceeded at once to make things
comfortable for us. The weather was really delightful, and the
novelty of the whole situation was delightful. Bell tents were
pitched in the fields on both ~ides of the railway line. The
kitch ens were ~et going, and soon the good, hot grub was being
made ready for us. The station-{)r where it had been-appeared to be the centre of the settlement. All sorts of stores
were distributed all round, divided into lots according to the
particular kind of stores. Railway covers held the elements at
bay. Appropriate notices were displayed at the various stalls.
For instance, "Eastman's, Ltd.," marked out the meat stores.
Another large notice board, very prominently displayed, announced to all whom it might concern that the Railway Protection Corps were general caterers, could build bridges while
you wait, could lay down lines to Hell or Heaven, and we~e
ready to give the would-be passengers a free and speedy run If
so desired. Loo Bridge will, I venture to prophesy, be one of
the most popular holiday resorts for boys of the National Army.
~

A SUNSET SONG.
(Air: .. Ballyvaughan. If)
Softly the wind through the rushea sighs,
A-humming the river flows;
Wear:v-~vinged homeward the. swallow flies,
And the maid to the trystlOg goes;
Redly the tun ~inks over the hill,
The West with h~r glory flushed,
The cbildren's voices, all, all are till,
The birds in the woods are hushed.
I listen awhile to the river's song:
That carolling, !';Oft and low,
Seems ever to h -mn, a it rolle along,
tole of the long ago.
It wmmons mo vi ions long pa d away,
It whi"p r of hope one bright;
01 days once Runny that gathered gr y
And darken d to tarl ss night.

The eta com .t aling out one by one
To b lhe in the riv r'. br t;
Tht! fiery track of he sun is gone,
The ~ 'ind in he r
at rest;
Her and awe t r the river', voice
Seems eh nting a glad refrain.. What though the sun bine i, fled; Rejoice,
The dawning will lIam 'gain I"
WILLLUI

RooSEY.
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BATTALION OPERATIONS.
APPRECIATION OF A SITUATION.
Before dealing with lIny tactical problem in the field or formu.
lating plans for operations, or movements, a Commande·r must
first appreciate the situation, which means coming to a decision
as to the course of action he intends taking, after considering
the various points which may affect the carrying out of the
object he has in view.
.
The Commandt'r of a battalion will appreciate the situation
from the point of view of forming plans to carry out success.
fully the operation allotted to his battalion .
It will be understood that only those points relevant to th e
situation, anel to the particular operation of his own formation
need be considered.
The object in view must first be clear to him and must never
be lost sight of when considering the course of action necessary
to its accomplishment.
To get the best results, a systematic process of considering
each point in order of its relative importance is necessary.
Officers require constant practice to enable them to write an
appreciation' of a situation in a clear and concise manner, and
a careful study would be made of the following points which
should be considered frum the enemy's point of view, and our
own:ENEMY 'S.
What object has he in view?
What action is he likely to
take to attain it? Is he
likely to remain in his pre·
sent position, and, if so, how
long?
If he moves, what will be his
line of advance or retire·
ment, and in what forma·
tion
What is his strength?
What is the extent of his
front? Where are his :flanks?
Do they rest on natural ob·
stacles? Is the ground in
front of his position held by
small posts or light Machine
Gun!-? Has he fortified any
strong points? Where are
his Machine Gun positions,
or light Trench Mortars?
Are there any weak points?
Where are his headquarters,
his line of communications,
his supports and reserves?
Can his reinforcements ad.
vance without being seen?
Any possible opening for
counter attack?
Any rail.
way or good roads behind his
line giving facilities for reo
inforcements, or rapid reo
tirement?
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OURS.
H he remains in his present
position, what is the best
means of attacking him? If
he advances where can he
best be met? If he retires
where can I come up with
him? What time is avail.
What preparations
able?
are necessary
Our own strength?
Can his :flanks be turned? Can
I concentrate for turning
movement without being
seen? Does the ground in
front afford covered ap.
proach, good fire positions,
covering fire, light Machine
Gun and Trench Mortar posi.
tions, suitable positions for
re.organising for Battalion
Headquarters, Communica.
tions,
Refilling
station,
Dressing station, Transport?
What formation should be
adopted in attacking him?
What action on his part will
interfere most effectively
with my plans?
What
counter measures are ad.
visable? Are there any ob.
stacles likely to hold up or
delay advance?
Are there
any favourable positions to
secure superiority of fire
prior t<> the assault, pos ibili.
ties to surprise, enfilading
fire?

Having considered all the factors that apply to the situation,
decide on the coun:e of action you suggest taking, giving reasons
for your decision.
Attach sketch in illustration of points.

. EXAlIfPLE OF AN APPRECIATION OF A SITUATION.
SECRET.

Ref. Ordnance Map Sheet 19.
Scale t inch to one mile.

Copy No.1.
1/5/,23.

COMMAND ORDER No, 1 BY G,O.C. WATERFORD COMM:AND.
1. The enemy, estim ated strength 1 Battalion, the advance
party of a force having effected a landing on the Wexford
. Coast near Kilmuckridge , are holding a line facing west
from Clondaw to road junction east of Mill near Oulartwick
(Map refercnce G. 9, 5, 6, inclusive, to G. 9, 5, 3 inclusive).
2. Intelligence reports that the enem y intends advancing on
Enniscorthy and capturing th e town.
3. The 41st B attalion reinforced by two Companies of the 40th
Battalion having arrived at Enniscorthy by rail, are ordered
to drive th e enemy from his position and endeavour to cut
off his retreat.
As O.C. 41st Battalion, write an appreciation of the situation .

APPRECIATION OF THE SITUATION.
ENEMY'S.
OBJECT IN VIEW.

To capture the town of Ennis·
corthy, secure the :flour mills
and other supplies in the
neighbourhood, the D.S.E.
Railway, and establish a base
for further operations.
He may await the reinforce.
ments in his present position
before making a further nd·
vance, or, in order to secure
the element of surprise, to
allow no time for prepara·
tions to receive him, or the
arrival of reinforcements, he
may push on at once and
attack the garrison of two
companies.
Not knowing the country, he
is not likely to advance from
his present position without
making a forward reconnais·
sance.
This, and the time occupied in
making his dispositions for
the attack will keep him in
his present position for some
time.
He will probably advance in
two columns, one moving
via Colourish, and one via
Corbally, forming a junction
at Clonhasten cross roads,
where he will deploy for at.
iack.
Extent of front about 1,000
yards.
His :flanks are not resting on
natural obstacles, and the
position of both give facili.
ties for a turning movement.
The ground in front of his posi.
tion is held by small posts,
probably supported by light
Machine Guns. He has no
fortified strong points. His
line of communication pro·
bably runs through Oulart,
Kilmuckridge.

OURS.
OBJECT IN

VIEw.

To dri ve him from his present
position, and endeavour to
cut his line of communica·
tion, and prevent his retire·
ment.
His ignorance of the country
and the hostility of the in·
habitants and consequent
lack of information will make
it necessary for him to reo
connoitre before making a
further advance. The time
occupied in this, and in mak·
ing dispositions for attack
wU1 be sufficient to allow
me to attack him in his pre·
sent position.
The facilities for covered ap·
proach and the high ground
overlooking his :flanks make
both vulnerable.
His left
:flank is particularly so. .
Good facilities for observation
are ' afforded at point 300 and
375 north.east of road june.
tion at Colourish.
A small stream about 400 yards
in. front of his position may
delay the attack at certain
points.
.
The high ground on either
:flank gives facilities for en·
filadiag 1:11 position.. .
The ground in front of his.r~ght
:flank provides good pOSlti~ns
for covering fire and mach me
guns.
Good covered approach on his
left :flank facilitates the pos·
sibility of a successful tu~·
ing movement and surprise
attack.

OURS.
The objeot of extending his left
flank to its present position
is to secure Enniscorthy.
Oulart Road, and the Bridge
east of the mill.

ENEMY'S.
Position of his supports pro.
bably about G. 9, 7, 5, suit.
able position for his Head·
quarters with his supports.
Good metalled roads in rear of
his position give good facili.
ties for rapid retirement.
Line of retreat Oulart, Kil.
muokridge road-alternative
line via Kilnamanagh.
Strength-One Battalion (Nat.
ional Army Establishment).

knowledge of the country and the available covered approaches
to surprise the enemy in his present position, capture his advance posts, secure a position on the high ground on his right
flank commanding the Clondaw.Kilnamanagh Road, thus cutting
off his alternative line of retreat.
Sent two companies under the covered approach provided by
Colladine ValJey to turn his lE\ft flank and secure the Enniscorthy.
Oulart Road about the Ballinclash and Monawilling Junction,
depriving him of the use of the Enniscorthy.Oulart Road.
The command of these two roads will effectively cut off the
enemy's retreat, and the stream crossing his line of retreat be·
tween these roads forms an obstacle to his retiring across coun·
try, and confines him to the low marshy ground west of
Ballinclash, where he can be easily dealt with.
Be precise.
Always give the enemy credit for acting soundly.

One Battalion and two Com.
panies.

COURS!!: OJ!' ACTION.

To advance as rapidly as possible making the best use of our
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TRAINING IN SMALL POSTS.
FOURTH ARTICLE.
Pield Work.
Practice will be given in movement along a road in patrol
formations, breaking up into squad columns, &c.
The men
should be frequently exercised in attack formation. An ob·
jecti ve should be pointed out and a squad detailed to act as a
skeleton enemy. The rcmaining squads will advance by squad
rushes with covering fire. Especial attention should be paid
to training the Lewis Gun team. The use of cover will be
pointed out, msthods of using cover, and advancing from
cover, &c.
Lectures and Indoor Work.
Officers and Non.Commissioned Officers will prepare a e.eries
of lectures. Normally two short lectures should be given in
each week During wet weather much useful training can also
be carried out indoors. The following list of subjects is given
as suggestions:LECTURES.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4))
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)

Duties of Guards and Sentries.
Patrolling and Patrol formations.
How to turn an enemy's position when ambushed.
How to attack a position.
Method of surrounding an area and method of conducting
searches of areas, houses, &c.
A section on piquet duty in an outpost line-Outpost
work.
Advanced and flank guards.
Care of arms.
Aiming and trigger pressing.
Lectures on Visual Training and Judging Distance.
Preparation of Range cards.
The use of cover-kinds of.
Lectures on :-Formation of Squad-section.
Lectures on : Work of Company Sergeant.Major; Company Quarter.
master Sergeant.
Section Commanders.
Orderly men, &c.
See General StaH Notes.
Army organizations.
Discipline and Chain of Command.
The general situation from time to time.
The Army's duty to the people.
Scouting.
Lectures on personal cleanliness-sanitation of billets.
Simple Map reading.
Rights of accused at a CourtIDartial-how to apply for
leave--report sick, &c.
Marching and march discipline.
Esprit de corps.
INDOOR WORK FOR WET WEATHER.

Demonstration of how to fit equipment.
Demonstration of laying out kit for inspection.
Demonstration of cleaning a rifle.
Competition of squads inspecting and marking one another
for .. lX'st turn out."
(5)" entry Go" and .. Guard Drill Turn Out" competi.
tion.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(6) Aiming and trigger pressing tests. The triangle of error,
&c.
(7) Rapid loading facing a wall, with blocked triggers.
(8) Bolt Drill.
(9) Preparation of range cards.
(10) Passing and writing messages.
(11) Fire orders on landscape targets or pictures from
magazine.
(12) Description of points on landscape targets.
(13) Description of an area of country from a Map.
(14) Exercise in Map reading.
(15) Saluting Drill.
(16) Instruction in. use of the " Lewis Gun."
(17) Instruction on " Grenades."
(18) Judging distance and description of objects seen from
various windows.
(19) Instruction in sandbagging and construction of loopholes.
(20) Eyesight tests.
(The section of this course of training dealing with Musketry
has not been published, as an article on that subject appeared
in a recent issue.)

AN ALERT READER.
To the Editor of "An t.Oglach."
Sir-With reference to the chedule of training under thc
heading" Training in Small Posts " in your latest issue, datet!
May the 5th, Arm exerci e 3 (a) " IIips Firm" is rather
misleading as to correct position of "Hips Firm."
Also starting position of Trunk exercise und er the heading
of Group 11.
These exercises re·ferred to above do not correspond with
the Manual of Physical Training by Dr. I,ing, the founder of
the Swedie.b System of Physical Training, in the year 181:!,
which has altered very little since.
Hoping the above corrections can be made in your next
issue, or at an early date,
I remain,
Yours obediently,
" INTERESTED."

REPLY.
Under the heading Physical Training.
Arm Exercil'es 31 (a) Hip Firms-Elbows preR!;ed well back,
in the detail for" hips firm "i incorrect, and applies to the
Sandow Exercises, and not to the wedish system.
The detail should read as follows :- Rai e the hands quickly
and grasp the wai t firmly ju t above the hips, finger together
in front and thumb behind, palms pre sed well down, shoulders
kept in the same position as at attention.
The position <>f the hand on the bips does not involve the
training of any muscle, but is important from the point of
view of uniformity. It is used as a tanding position of a large
number of exercise, principally for the purpo e of getting the
hands out of the way of the legs, &e. It also transfer the
weight of the arm!! from the houlders and upper part of the
trunk to the bip , giving morl' fre dom to the che t wall .
A many of the xerci .
in PbYl'ical Training are u ele
un! & arri d out under the supervi ion of qualified Instruc.
tor , tho sequ nc of exerci s, a laid down in the various
groups are not followed, and only those which require less
expert knowledge are seleCted.
A book on Phy ical Training for the Army will be i sued in

due course.
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GAELIC ATHLETIC PASTIMES.
By " OSCAR."
With tbe athletic season hot upon us it behoves our Army
talent to be up and doing. I see no reason why an athletic team
fr?m tbe Dublin Command could not issue a challenge to the
WInners of the Dublin Senior Athletic League. This League
has proved a great success, and it looks as if the final will be run
off wit.hin the next ten days between National University College
and KlCkhams A. C. Both teams have triumphed over Dublin
University (Trinity College). C. J . Kickhams are going strong,
but, though they will probably win all the weights and distance
events, .. National" University will balance with greater ability
in sprints and hurdles. It will be a dour struggle, and not more
than two points will separate the clubs when the last event is
run.
WANTED-ENTHUSIASTS.
The mee ting of the winners and a selected Army Athletic
team at Croke Park would prove an immense attraction. Intercompany and inter-battalion contests could .. find " the right
men. In each section an enthusiast is necessary to rouse the
sleeping talent. Enthusiasts have done everything that ever
mattered in this world, and one athletic enthusiast. in each
battalion could organise an athletic team. The question of
athletic equipment is important. Togs are a simple matter, but
good running shoes , hurdles, high jump standards, hammer,
shot, and 56 lbs. need some con iderable expenditure. Proper
representation to the authorities should ensure these facilities in
every barracks and camp.
The matter of training if. all important at the moment. Once
a mnn has decided on his event he ought specialise therein.
This is the secret of American success in track and field events.
In Ireland we like to dabble in events which suit our physique
and temperament but little. We have produced the greatest
all-round athletes in the world-ag instance: Kiely, Tipperary;
Bresnihan, Limerick; Sheridan, Mayo; Woods, Cork; O'Sullivan,
Kerry.· The methods of these super-men have much to recomm C'nd them for all-round physical development, but in these
feverish days of specialisation, the athlete must confine himself
to his particular forte to make his mark.
TRAINING PRINCIPLES.
In nil athle tic training, however , certain broad principles are
universally acknowledged. Regular hours of sleep, meals, work
and exercise may be set down as fundamentals. Plenty of
wholesome food, plenty of fresh air and exercise, with eight
hours' sleep daily ; strict moderntion in alcohol and nicotine
(bette r still, cut them out altogether); these are the essentials
on which athletic vigour with surprising reserve power is
u ually built. The reward amply repays the sacrifice. No man
who has not taken pains to get his body into a state of perfect
phy ical fitn ess can realise the surpa ing joy of life which comes
to the athlete who guards his God-given treasure of virile manhood a God intended it should be guarded. Every moment of
his life is enjoyed by the man in state of physical fitness. Winning conte!\ts is a great joy, particularly when such succe s refl ects crcdit on the ' ation to which we belong, but the greater
usefuln e. s of athletics is in building up a strong, virile race which
will make its mark in future history.
~1ean while pro pects of International athletic contests are
attracting considerable attention in athletic circles.
Efforts
are being made to bring all that is be t in th e Island under one
athletic banner for our contest with England, Scotland and
France th is year, and for our part in n ext year's Olympic and
Tailteann festival. Considerably disorganised in recent years,
when the best of our m anhood had more demanding work on
hands, we cannot hope to finish prominently against nations who
have been at peace--at least, not yet. But we can pave the
way for a great athletic team in the near future.

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETICS.
The importance of athletic success in International affairs
cannot be over-estimated. Continued success of Irish-born men
against the world's best from the period of the G.A.A. 's inditution was a powerful influence in riveting the world's eye
on the little island in the Atlantic then struggl4Jg for her
legitimate place amongst the Nations. Future success in International athletics will enhance our claim. For these reasons I
submit that the Government must continue sympathetic, and
give every reasonable wpport to legitimate athletic development.
Very little news of the A.A.A. activities has crept into the
public press.
Matches in hurling and football must be under
way at once, lest our: great start lose its usefulness. It is important that all important games be fully reported, and that ,
competitions be pushed forward with all despatch.
" OSCAR."

GOLF AND TENNIS.
To the Editor of " An t-Oglach."
A Chara-Does Lieutenpnt scunv mind if I make a few sideline remarks on the" Golf and Te~nis " controversy?
I want to point out to him first-that his letter in the current
.. An t-Oglach " does not dispose of .. Irish Golfer's" rather
convincing arguments. In fact, Lieutenant Scully debates very
badly.
When " IriEh Golfer" proves to him that he cannot attach
an Imperialist label to either Golf or Tennis, Lieutenant Scully
holds his nose and objects to the Imperialist stench from the
games. That is childish. Is there a stench of I mperialism from
horse racing, card playing, rowing, boxing, or any other international game or ~port?
He then objects to both gameg on the ground that their
advocates are" playing at being aristocrats "I
That reads very badly-it even suggests to me that Lieutenant
Scully knows absolutely nothing about the games-he doesn't
even judge them on their merits. If he did he would appreciate
that money or blue blood counts for nothing, and that the only
attribute of a good golfer or tennis player is skill- and a sporting
spirit.
Surely he realises there must be something in games that
bring competitors from all over the world to fight for international honours-something more attractive than Imperialism?
I think, with Lieutenant Scully Imperialism ig a bogey that
overshadows everytbing else.
Shake yourself up, man-get out into the fresh air with the
remainder of the world-(lway from Imp8ri.l1lism-and show
the Imperialists, and all the other " ists" that Ireland and
Irishmen will take a lot of beating on the battlefield of interDational sport.
Is mi~e,
A. BARRY, Captain.
Command Headquarters, Cork.

SACRED HEART ON FLAG.
On Monday last, tbe image of the Sacred Heart was solemnly
attached to the National flag floating over the Town Hall, Athy,
the quarters of the garrison there. In the presence of the
whole garrison, Lieut. Kelly, assisted by Sergt. Devine, hoisted
the colours.

Back numbers of the New Seriea of II .In \-Oglach " can be obtalJ1ed
OD appUcaUOD to thlI otIlce.
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AS OTHERS SEE US.
Most Rev. Dr. Cohalan on the Army.
Speaking in ss. Peter and Paul's Church, Cork, Most Rev.
Dr. Cohalan said: When we have considered the part played
by the people, the work of Government and Parliament, the
wonderful development and E,UCCeSB of the Army, the help of
the Church, we shall be forced to conclude that no people or
nation in similar circumstances would have done better than
the people of Ireland in the last ten months.
The Government and Parliament have surprised all observers

ment in military skill and diwipline, its patience, its success,
are really wonderful.
" It has grown in numbers, it has improved in military art
and in discipline; it has stations in every town and village of
the country where its presence is necessary; it has freed Cork
City and County. Some people complain of the number of pri.
soners in the jails. The military might have adopted a different plan of campaign under which there would be fewer in
the jails but more in the graveyards of the country, but they
have preferred to take prisoners, and the number of the killed is
comparatively small.
The Church.
" People," he continued, .. think they see a weakening in

G.A.A. AT CUBBAGE.

II

An t-Ogldcllo "]

Beresford Barracks Team, winners of
J'ront row-Sergeant J'arrell, O.S.)(.
XeUy, O.S.M. Gogarty, Sergt. Matt.
The ancClss of the team II

the keenly-contested Garmon League and Garrison Championship for cup and set of medals.
)(clvor, Vol. J'ahy, Sergt. Brennan. Klddle row-Vol. Beasley, Lt. Jas. Morgan, B.S.M.
Xeliy. Back row-Opl. Coogan, Sergt. Murphy, Sergt. Hudson, Vol. Byrne, Cpl. Byrne.
due to the euergy and entbualaam of Oapt. T. Gallagher, 0.0. Beresford Barracks.

in and outside of Ireland by their capacity; by their hard work,
and by their success. Power comes from the people. The
All
Government is but the representative of the people.
Governments provoke criticism.
Whatever group of men constitute the Government, they
will have for some time to be exacting to find the means of
repairing the destruction of the past ten months, but the present Government has done wonderfully well, and should be
remembered in honour and in gratitude.
Speaking of the lumy, he said: .. Its growth, its improve-

the powers a.n d influence of the Church because they look on
the small number who ' have persisted in the campaign of vio·
lence, and fail to take account of the happy relations between
the Catholic people and their Church.
The relations between the Church and the people were never
happier, her power never greater.
.. The support of the Church has been of great value t{) the
Government and to the Army, not that the Church has interfered on the military or political side, but the teaching of the
Church has steadied the people."
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PRESENTATION TO CAPTAIN D.
COLGAIN.
An interesting little functioll took place when the Officers
and Staff of the Dependants' Allowance Branch of the Army
Pay Corps as embled to make a presentation to Capt. D.
Colgain, Assidant Chief Pay Officer, on the occasion of his
transfer f!"om, the Branch.
On the propo al of Capt. Caunon, Lieut. Kennedy took the
chair, and in explaining the object of the gathering he referred
tq tho many months of arduous work which Capt. Colgain had
spent in laying the foundations of the Dependants' Branch.
Although the organisation is not perfect, still the very difficult
stages of establi~ing' the Brnnch had been successfully passed,
largely through the hard work of Capt. Colgain. A man of
shorter vision might well have despaired, so great were the
difficulties to be overcome.
Capt. Cannon made the actual pre entation on behalf of th e
Rtaff, including the Ladies of the Correspondence Section of
the sarno Corps, who were present. A silver tea and coffee
servil'o of ehuste design, with a serviceable leather case, formed
the presentation. The following inscription is engraved thereon
-" Presented to Captain Colgain by Officers and Staff of Army
Pay Corps as a token of affection and esteem, of his devotion
of duty to talI during his term of office as assistant Chief
Pay Officer."
Captain Colgain, in acknowledging the gift, said he appre·
ciated the presentation not alone for its intrinsic value, but
al~o for the expression of goodwill and esteem which it repre.
seuted. lle feurc·d the tribute was undeserved, and added that
the work could never have been accomplished but for the wholchearh·d co-operation of ('ach individual member of the Staff.
He looked back with particular gratitude to the men who
had worked with him during the early months of the Department's existence, when it \Va necessary to work late into the
night, aud sometimes all through the night, in order to keep
Those stormy
up with the ever-increa ing volume of work_
da'ys were now fortunately pas ed, and the Department had
reached comparatively smooth water·. Although his new post
would probably be a civilian one, he would always remember
the early days of the Army Pay C{)rp with affection.
The proceeding terminated with three rousing cheers for
Captain Colgain.

USE OF GROUND AND COVER.
It is very important that all runks should be well trained in
the usa of ground, in the use of cover, and in lecting fire
po itions_
There are two kinds of cover--cover from . view and cover
over from
from fire. Both kinds should afford concealment.
fire should be bullet proof. over from ,·jew allow of concealed
movement, but may not give cover from fire.
..
In 'ele ting concealed I\wnu('s of approach, con ·lderatlon
'hould be given to ground which lend· itself to providing lIlutuol
fire upport. and fir po ·itions should be &elected with a view
to helping fom rd the ~roop on the flanks by covering fire.
dvanc should b made by bound. from one firing }>O>'ition to
another,
cb uccc. iv po. ition being car fully selected b for
the n t nd\:l\nce i mad, nod tho range from the next po,ition
e timated.
igbt hould be adjust d and riB fe-loaded lwforc
moving from cover. lhis enable. fir' k> b opened at onc(' when
the n xt po itiOll i r cit d.
If a concealed movem t is to be mnd , the line of advance
should be car fu11y r ('.onnoitred by cout beforehand. This
reconnais~lInce should be "cry carefully carried out
that no
movement i observed by the nemy. It must be borne in
mind that movement catche the eye quickly, and that one
man exposing himself will ghe way the whole movement.
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What to Avoid when Taking Cover.
Cover which affords a good aiming or ranging mark for the
enemy, crowding behind cover-particularly isolated cover; skyline or crest line of hill; all unnecessary movement; ground
which shows up uniform.
Men can conceal themselves in what appears to be perfectly
level ground by adopting the prone position in any little dip
in thc ground or behind a tuft of grass, etc. , and avoiding
movement. They will then present a more difficult mark than
behind a well defined line of cover, such as a hedge, bushes,
bank, etc. Farms or building.s in the line of advance should
be avoided. They are easy to get into, but hard to get out of,
and are probably ranged on by artillery or machine guns. Fire
positions which are not approximately parallel to the objective
may lead to the loss of direction, and give the enemy opportunities for oblique and enfilading fire .
Tall grass or corn fields can be used to conceal approach when
there is a wind blowing which prevents movements being detected.
When firing from behind cover, the following principles should
be applied :-Keep the eyes always on the enemy; secure the
free use of ri fie; look for rests for the rifle; fire round oover
when possible. Cover should not be such as to impede or delay
advance_ If possible, cover that is hidden from the enemy should
be selected. Keep close up to the cover to avoid being hit by
bullets dropping at a steep angle. Arrange head oover if it
can be done quickly so as not to delay your fire. See that your
cover is bullet ' proof and provides a good field of fire to front
and flanks .
PENETRATION

TABLE.

The following table gives the power of resistance of the
co=oner materials:Material.

\ Maximum
Penetration.
Inches.

Steel plate, best hard...

7/16

Steel plate, ordinary
mild or wrought iron.
Shinglo

t

Coal, hard ...
Brickwork, cement mortar.

6
9

Brickwork, limo mortar
Chalk
and confined between
boards or in sand bagt!.

14
15

Sa.nd, loose ...
Hard wood, ~.g., Oak
with grain.
Earth free from tones
(unrsmm d).
ft wood, e.g., fir with
grain.
.Clay

6

I

REMARKS.

At 30 yards normal to plate ;
3/16 inches is proof at not
less than 600 yards, unless
the plate is set at a slope
of 3x2 when 3/16 inches is
proof at 250 yards.
ditto.
Not larger than 1 inch ring
gauge.
150 rounds of concentrated
fire on one spot will breach
a 9·inch brick wall at 200

yards.
ditto.
Very high velocity bullets
have less penetration in
sand at short than at
modium rangos.

30

3
40

6

60

Rammed earth reduces its
resisting power.
Penetration of brick-work or
timber is less at short than
at medium range.
Varies greatly.
This is
maximum for greo.sy clay.

Dry peat or turf
Note.-Experiment ha shown that:Walls of broken brick, 2 inche by 3 inches between corrugated iron are proof if inches thick.
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Wall,s of road metal, 2 inches by 3 inches between corrugated Iron are proof at 8 inches thick,
Walls of screened gravel It inches between corrugated iron
are proof if six inches thick.
When making a concealed advance in broken ground, ;,hort
open spfl:Ces ca,n be crossed by men carrying a bunch of the
surroundmg fohage, or a bush as a screen between themselves
and the enemy, and moving very slowly. The movement of
the bush or, natural foliage is very hard to ' detect if moved
slowly. , ThIs pla,n can also be Eouccessfully adopted to get
o?ServatlOn ov?r high bushes, etc., or to give head cover (from
vIew) when firmg.
C~ver from observati?n by hostile aircraft can be got by
movmg along hedges, lymg down, or standing still. Men should
be taught never to look up when under a hostile aeroplane. If
?n the m~rch, ,troops should move to the side of the road. When
m the firmg lme, men mUEot not seek coveI~ from aircraft.
The squad or section should be taken out and trained in the
use of ground and cover in, various kinds of ground and country.
A good method of d~velopmg an eye for country is to make a
man ,obs~rve ,a sectlOn of ground for five minutes, and then
deSCrIbe It WIth his eyes Eohut. Another method is to take the
squad to a hill and iD?agining a flood rising, to point out the
parts of the surroundmg country which they think will be
covered first.
They will also be practised in selectin a successive haltin a
' an ad vance, and to describe how bthey intend reaooing
b
~ I aces m
It.
Th~ following demonstrations of the use of ground may 1:e
practIsed. Select a /?round which appears to be perfec~l:v :!:Iat,
and pla~ a few men lU the prone position behind tufts of grass,
or dIps m the ground, then advance the remainder t-owards
~hem. Tr'y to locate them. This will show them how easy it
IS to obtam cover from view in the least little dip or fold in
the ground.
To demonstrate how movement will give away a positionplace a few men out in broken ground where they have a suitable back ground. Get them to mask their face .. , hands or any
part ~at shows up by the use of the surrounding foliage. The
r~mam~er of the men endeavour to locate them. Then, on a
gIven Signal, get the men under cover to move. Similarly, the
use of a bush held between enemy and skirmisher moving across
opeu spaces in broken ground can be shown.
Place one r;quad in a position as observers, and get another
squad to advance towards them using every aV6ilable cover-the
o?serverf\ to criticise. Then change over and select a. different
pIece of ground-the observers to advance while the skirmishers
criticise.
. The viEoihility of men behind cover in the loading position aud
m the firing position should be demonstrated. Demonstrations
of the use of bad cover should be given--cover from which it is
difficult. to advance-where the enemy cannot be seen-where
the free use of the riflp is restricted-where flanks are exposed
to enfilading fire-where there is very little field of fire-where
they mask the fire of ilieir own troops--where they cannot observe the movements of the troops on their flanks-isolated
cover, etc. Demonstrate methods of crossing exposed ground
whcn moving from 0116 firing position to another-how to cros
!" forward slope-a ridge-when the advance should be mnd
m ~l.lccessive rushes-how to act when cro~_ing a bridgo-the
sort of cover to look for on the other side, and how to move to it.how to make use of a roilway line so that the rail gives head
cover when firing-how to construct a 10 minutes' shel r tr nch
-how the rifl e should be carried when creeping-how to crt' phow wall should be notched or loopholed-how to con~tru('t n
loophole-how loopholes IIrc screened-how to oon truct A firestep behind high wall or ~tcep bank.
Approaching Skyline_

Show the squad how to approach a . kylinc.

Do

~'ourelf

whil.e they .look on. T~en let one squad at a time approach
whIle the remamder observe their movements. The
skylme or c:estlme Eohould be approached cautiously, making
use of folds m the ground or other available cover. Some way
below the crest get down on hands and knees and creep to
the crest on your stomach, being careful to keep head, elbowE
and he~ls close to the ground. Constant practice is required.
In l<>?kmg over a crest, a tuft of grass, or small bush should
be :8lsed slowly to screen head and slowly lowered. after observatlOn.
~he use. of ground o.nd cover should be taught both from the
pomt of View of attack and defence.
sky~ne,

In Defence.
Cover should provide sufficient resistance to the fire of the
enemy, or at least afford concealment so arranged as to permit
the great~s~ po£sible development of fire under the most favourable condltlOns. It should not in any way prevent the free use
of the rifle or. restric.t the free movements of troops. It should
be select.ed With a VIew to providing cover from view for supports and covered approach to reinforcements, exposing attackmg troops to fire at all points during their advance, and should
gIve concealment for assembly for counter-attack.
In Attack.
Cover should affc:>rd concealed approach, positions for mutual
support and coverIng fire and for reorganising.
Any small
feature of ground affording cover should be made use of during
the. attack. Avoid objects that may be ranged on by enemy's
artIllery, such as clump of trees, edge of woods, exits from
defiles, approaches t~ bridges, iwlated objects, such as haystacks, etc. These pomte. should be passed as quickly as possible.
~

WARRANT OFFICERS' AND SERGEANTS'
DANCE.
. The first dance held in Droichead N ua, since that town passed
mto the hands of the . oldiers of Ireland, took place on the night
of Sat,!rday, 19th May, at the Picture Palace, and was an
unqualified ~uccess.
Great crcdit is due to the Warrant Officers and Sergeants of
the. 54th Infantry Garrison Battalion (which is stationed at
DrolChead Nua) for the efforts which they put forward to
ensure that all who attended should carry away the memory of
a thoroughly enjoya.ble evening: Over 150 couples were present,
and the dance mU~lc was prOVided by Miss N. Reynolds's wellknown orchestra.
pacial ~r dit is .due t~ C.S. L Delaney and his engineers for
the plendld. way In whIch they decorated the dancing room,
Sergeant Malor D elaney afterwards proving himself ilie mo t
capable of l\1. . 's. The catering, which wa left in the hands
of Rergeants Doyle and ohen, was appreciated by everyone
pr sent.
~rany of the JHorniu 'ut resident of Droichead Nua have expr bed the hope that 13. .)1. 0 'Melia and . . f.' Delaney,
~rurtagh, B.Q.lf.. . le ann,
'crgeants A. G. Brabazon
'rowe~ x}. P. Hyrn , J. O'Toole, F. R. lampett, and P. Morti~
m -r Will not rest on their laurel, but will organise many more
enjo,) able ev ning. ,uch a' that of the 19th.
Among t tho' pre' nt f10rn the 54th Infantry Garrison Battalion w'r , noted prominently, 'mmandant L. O'll garty, the
O. . ; aplain }'it7.G raId, • cond in Command; Captain G_
1)o\\n , Adjutant; and aptain Finn g n, Batt. Quarterma" er_
l'romill tit alJlong"t th o, {rom th
urragh
mp w ore Ion 1
.J. HUllt, O.C. 'rrailling, who repre ' nted the
mmand tatl;
mmondan 1'. P. H 'd ,O_C. 43rd Battalion and Commandant
Lawlor, O. '. 61 t 13att.-Contributctl.
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SHRAPNEL.
"Summer is i·cumin in; loud sing cuckoo."
The glad
chorus being heartily joined in by the orderlies who have been
lighting fires to circumvent the rigours of May.

*

*

*

*

H is not correct that the rallying song of the Wireless folk
at G.H.Q. , Parkgate Street, is " In Cellar Cool."

*

*

*

*

Anybody hear that racquet on the tennis courts at Parkgate
Street? No? Yes?

*

*

*

*

It was used against the novice who said his bad play was
due to the fact that he was wearing" slacks." Don't mention
the word .. slacker" in his hearing.

*

*

*

*

•

*

'[hose little reminders on the back of the temporary passe!\
now issued to civilian workers at G.H.Q. are wholly admirahla
in their intent. But are they really fair to the lady typists?

*

*

*

*

This week our hat is raised to the man who wrote in .. Can
you toll me what to do with my wife's allowance?"
The word he wanted was not ,. about" when he wanted it.

* contributions
*
In view of the* number*of poetic
which have
drifted into this office recently we offered the job of Poetry
Editor to a decent yOlmg chap who didn't seem to have ver:.
much to do.
lIe read the first four or five proffered gems painstakingly
and self.sacrificingly and all that. Then he said: .. I am quite
,,-illillg to start a Poets' Corner for you-in Glasnovin."

*

*

*

*

'1'he general typists' room at G.H.Q. is now known (un.
officially) as " The Pool."
Since we heard this we have been going around trying to
hammer out something really dinky about
" Water lily fingers tapping (not lapping) at the quays,
" Quick producing lotters we can read with ea~e."
an~l Mart'el waves rippling the Pool and all that sort of really
bright stuff, but it looks as if we would have to give up all thi"
notion of being Poet Laureate of Parkgate treet.

*

*

•

It is stated that the vicinity of the Quartermaster's stores III
a down country district shows signs of scorching. From which
it is inferred that very hot language has been passing in the
vicinity.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Which reminds one of the story of the gramophone and the
ancient egg- Words passed between them.
A Scots tOUl'ist in the vicinity of Kenmare asked a soldier
the shortest way to the town.
The soldier said he was sorry, but although he had been
some time in the district he didn't know.
.. \Veel," said the Scotsman, .. if you're here awhile you
should KEN MAIR than that. "
It is rumoured that a Scottish tourist is missing.

*

.. What is that?" asked the civilian clerk as something
stirred on the most comfortable chair in the office.
.. It's a dog," kindly explained the gallant young soldier
boy. I bought him from a kid for a tanner."
.. What make is he?"
.. A Black·and·Tan."
.. I presume," said the civilian clerk, heavily, .. you mean
a black and tanner."
¥
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FOOTBALL AT DUNDALK.
.. Craobh Ruadh " writes from Dundalk, as follows :-The
members of the 37th I nfantry Battalion, Gormanstown Camp,
Football team, whose photos appeared in your issue of May 19th,
paid us a visit on Friday 18th inst., playing a team from the
49th Battalion, the latter winning by a margin of 4 points. The
result placed many of us here in the position of the poor woman's
son who became l\Iayor of Limerick- we were surprised at our·
selves. The visitors were a fine, hefty lot, whose catching and
kicking were excellent, and had they tried for the " minors,"
instead of taking pots au goal, the points to their credit at the
end of the game would have equalled, if not exceeded , their
opponents' score. The home team worked hard , and if we single
out any players it would be " Dempsey" and Commandant Tom
Fox, who appeared to be able to stay for ever. Our players ap·
peared selfish around the visitors' goal , as, instead of frustrat.
ing their opponents when their own man was in possession with
an excellent chance of scoring, they were apparently anxious
to have a try to earn the honour themselves.
We are considerably handicapped here for want of a playing
pitch-the one in use at present being only available on two
ovenings per week, and a considerable distance from the bar.
rach. Howeyer, the promise that training grounds will be
proyided by the Board of Works where applied for gives us
hope. Captain White and Co. are labouring under difficulties in
thi~ rel'lpect at present.

• •• The Editor would be glad to receive brief reports of 211
Sporting and Athletic events in the Army.

•

That wa "bright lad who pencilled on a .whitewashed wall
in a Curragh Barrack " oldumeno for the Two Thousand
Guineas .. the day after the race and then marked it " Con
fidontial. "

O fficial T ailo r s to G ove rnm e nt Departm e nts .

OFFICERS'

Made to Measure in Irish Regulation Whipcords.
W e a lso s tock Irish Tweeds, Serges and
Worsteds suita ble for Mufti
..
..
Our price cannot be competed with elsewhere.

OUR NEW ADDRESS .

The EdHorial O1Ilces 01 to An t·Oglach "
are now at G.H.Q., Parkgate st.. Dublin.

UNIFORMS

s.

SEVITT & SON,

Eabbli:::=-..er 20

17 Lincoln Place, Dublin.
No branchts.

J UNE
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OUR INFORMATION BUREAU.
When in Doubt write to

".o.n {;-OSl.J.C."

Soldiers are cordially Invited to make use of this
column. All queries should be addressed to the Editor
of .. An
t-Oglach,"
G.H.Q.,
P ark gate Street,
Dublin, and should be accompanied by the name and
address of the writer, which will not be made public
unless desired.
Readers should write on one side of the paper only.
Ia possible that some slight delay may occur in
answering certain queries owing to the necessity for
making inquiries, but all questions will be answered
in the earliest possible Issue.

n

............,.........................

"IF A BODY MEETS A BODY."
.. The Green Linnet. " -' Ve are glad you raisel this question.
When occasion demands, meeting a lady friend, passing a
church , &c., that a soldier salute he should do so, not by
raising his hat, but by saluting in a military manner. A sol.
dier should al ways, when in public, wearing uniform, bear in
mind that when he leaves barracks he docs not cease to be any
less a soldier and should carry himself and act accordingly.
RANK INSIGNIA.
Vol. John F., Macroom .-The IDslgnia wom by a Com.
pany Q.:'If. S. is three green bars three inches by half-an·iuch,
worn midway between shoulder and elbow on both sleeves.
DISABLED.
P. 1If. l\[cG . , Curragh .-If :YOll will supply liS ,,·ith your full
n ame we will be able to have your case attended to.

DURATION OF SERVICE.
C. B., R ailway Corps, Ke]Jystown.-Your ldter is 1I0t sufiicientl,Y clear, If you attested in December for a perioll of six
months you ma,v leave the Army on expiration of ,Your pl'riod
of ht'fvice or else attest fOf a further period . '" e do not under.
stand what .. conditions of 12 months' bervieC' "means. "'rite
again.
II

UNDER SUSPICION."

1I~

.. H,·rious. "- \ Ye cannot uth'IHI to ~·O lJl' Il'l ter till .you Id
have your address.

BAlIK.
I

gt .. Maj. T. 111., " Old Hallk. "--'rbi, i~ u malter ,YOtl SllOtl!cI
fl'(er for con~ideratioll to your o/e., who, WI' fed sur(', \\ III
give your caRe his attention.
" In Doubt. "-\Va are forllonlillg tb., 'Cl'OlHj part of ;\uur
letter to the proper Department for iInIll~'djat .. att"ntiOll,

TELEPHONE OPERATORS.
Telephone operators are not entitled to proficiency pay.

~

USE
~
1THE BEST!

!
~:

LEAVE.
Vol. James D., Gorey.-The question of leave is a matter
subject to the jurisdiction of your O/C. and the exigencies of
t he military situation in the Command . \Ve believe, however,
t.hat under ordinary conditione: a soldier is entitled to seven
d,ays' leave in every six months.

..............,....'I

~

~

••

~
~

~

FOR more thpan a . quhartebr of

§

During all that time it has
been absolutely pure and of
consistent high quality.

~

~

No other spirit gives such
clean running, easy acceleration

~

and high mileage per gallon.

:-

~

a century ratt s as een
the standard by which motor
spirits have been judged.

INSIST ON PRATT'S-IT PAYS

~

~

~
~
~

~

~

~

~

~PRATT'S~
~

!
I

~

PERFECTION

~

Use it all the time

~SPIRITI
~

~ ~~s~p~~~~~:n~H o~~. C~~~L~~: ~

.... ....

.~~~

~

~.~~~~.~.~.~~,~~.~~~~~
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BARRACK Q.-M.

T. M., Co. Clare.-You Bhould put your case before the Command Quartermaster.
SPECIAL PAY .

. , Proficiency Pay."-You should see your
matter.

O/C. in the

MILITARY POLICE •

.. Sam,' Kanturk.-The proppr procedure in applying for a
tram;fer is to make application to your O/C ., giving the neces~ary particulars.
FROM CIVIL FORCE .

.. Contraband. "-.-\ppl~ to

~our

immediato O/C.

UNIFORM.

2nd Lieutenant G. B., Curragh. ·-(1) It 1V0uld not be possible
a5 far as we are aware, without the sanction of the Qnarter(2) Make rppre entations to the Command
master·General.
Pa.\ master 'vith a view to his obtaining the QuartermasterGeneral '8 approval.
RANK .

.. Red Tape," Curragh.-It is hop ed that the follo\\ illg information on the ronks and insiguia extant in the previous Army
{Jrgtlllisation will settle your argument satisfactorily, and to
.YllUr advantage. That these rank do not exist in the present
.\ rmy re-arrangement hardly need mention :Brigade Asst. Q.M.-Rank, Captain; markings, three blue
rings on sleeve and one brown stripe on e-paulette.
Brigade D.T.-Rank, do. ; markings, do.
Brigade Asst. Adjt.-Rank, do.; markings, do.
Battalion Adjt.- Rank, Captain; markings, three blue riugs
on ske"es and one purple stripe on epaulette.

T RY a packet of TENTO Cigarettes
and you will be surprised to find
that such a fine Virginia Cigarette can be

TRADESMAN •

.. ~rouldcr. "-~[ak(} applit·ation (statin"
your O/C. for transfer to 'Yorks Corps: 0

qualification.)

to

ORDNANCE.

.. inn Fein Abn !"-(1) Yon should have given ~our mother's
full name and home address. (2) We take it that you refer to
the Civic Guard, and we arc orry to inform you that men
will only be accppt~'d who am OVl'r In years of age, 5 fed 9
inches in height, and 36 illches che;.t meaSUrelllCJ1t. (3)
0,
not fully; aDd we are not aware that there is a di~tinctivc
insignia:
TRANSFER, &c.

.. Tomas -,Sghh·h ('?) "- Tllt' tir,.l purt of .\Out" it'tter \1 ill hu\e
attention of th" l).'partUll'llt COI\l"(·rnp<l. The tiU .. lioll of
t\"llllsfer i~ a matter for tilL' "tinction of ~'Ollr o/r.

th

ESSENTUL DET.&lL OIlITTED.

Will torreapondenu plea.. note \hat I:a all
queries relatlD.g \0 Depeadantl' .Allowance, th.
home address, toge\her wUh the full nam. of the
dependant and \he full name of the soldier, must
be supplied \0 enable \h. cue to be traced. This
applies to a number of letters on this subject
received during the past few weeks, and w111
explain why aJI.Iwell to same do 110\ appear.

turned out at such a low price.

TENTO Cigarettes have just the flavour
you are used to and which you prefer
m a Virginia Cigarette.

Get a packet

to-day.

RUDDELL ' S

TENTO

CIGARET1'ES
Sold in all canteens and
by tobacconists everywhere

J UNE
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OFFIOER' S OIVILIAN OLOTHES.
Captain J. D ., A.S.C., Curragh .-You should address a claim,
giving circumstance!'. an d particulars, to the Officer I /C. Claims
Branch, G.H .Q.
A SAM BROWN BELT.
" R ed Cap G uide."-You don't state reasons for t he action
of the P rovost Mar shal. \ Ve cannot hope to answe-r questions if
full parti c ul ars are not gin>n. \ Vrite us again.
SENIOR N.O.O.
" Detail, " Limeriek.·- l'he Company Sergeant-Major is senior
Lo all other Company non -commissioned officers, including the
Company Quar termast er-Sergeant . T he Company QuartermaRt er-Sergeant is n ot ent itled to Sir wh en addressed by non·commissioned offi cers and m en ..

:J;"c;.

THOMPSONS

Wir es :
.. Robes.

PERIOD OF ATTESTATION.
P rivate R . G.- You attested on the HHh .Tuly, 1922, for a
period of twelve months .
E R RATUM .
With reference to our answer to " Volunteer B. L. (Leix),"
published in the issue of May 19th, that free vouchers will not
be issued for journeys ouLside Ireland, our attention has been
drawn to General Routine Orders No., 8, 16/12/'22. Paragraph
26 (Adjt. -General's Dept.) deals with i~sue of Railway Travelling
Vouchers, and states that they may be is ued at the public
expense. "To Officers, N .C.O's. and men proceeding home on
leave to any part of Ireland, England or Scotland, provided
that not more than one Free R ailway Travelling Voucher is
granted to any Officer, N.C.O. or man in any six months."

Photograp hs of D istincti on.

Dublln."

MILITARY TAILORS
for over 70 years.
All manner of equipmen t supplied. A few sleeping valises
to clear at £2 each . This is less than cost.
MUFTI.
Irish Tweeds, etc., always in stoek. Lounge Suits from 6 to
11 gns., made in our own workshops on the premises. Ready
for Service Suits. 4 to 7 gns. Our own speciality is an All
Irish ready-to-wear suit, prices from 5 gu ineas. Our general
terms are cash . Long credit means long prices. Our prices
are the lowest possible consistent with fin e quality. " Better
to have seen once than to have heard a th ousand times."
Call and see "s. we are a lways p leased to show 0 11 r stock .

...... ....

I

(~\~ah
\.1

STUDIOS:-

75 LR. DORSET STREET

124

.:BROS

~;EP:IEN:;·~':mEN
. (' Ph on e:

Dublin 118 3 )

DUBLIN.

'..•.. __.... ."" L T O

T he latest scientific equipment together with
trained experts makes it possible for us to produce
Fortraits of rare qual ity.

THOMPSONS, 8 Westmoreland St.
ALL

OF Y O U

KNOW

THE BEST ARMY BOOT
THE

YOU
Try them

0°ILIBIE rB3®J®Jlr

o OO

W e can suit ot her I rish p eople j ust as
well i 71 Ligh t and Stylish B oots or H eavy
W a terproof B oots a t Aloderate P rices.

"LEE BOOT" Manufacturing Co., Ltd., CORK.

10for6d.

ALL

THE

TOL -AB LE

WEEK.

DAV ID

Featuring RICHARD BARTHELMESS

20 for 1/GOODBODY' S

PRIMROSE
CIGARETTES

T he F ilm t hat won t he Gold Medal in America
as the year' fi ne t production. Think of it!
T his Amazing Drama received more votes than
.. The F our Horsemen," .. Over t he H ill .. and
.. Orpha n of the Storm." YOU DARE HOT MISS IT !
SHOWING AT 2 . 30, 4 .30, 6.30 and S . 30 p.Ol.

Prices

Is.; Is. 6d.; and 2s.

J UNE
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A\Rm.

GAELIC.

PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION.

1)I'\I1L A F'Ot' _\~,\" e.o. ul"IIL u,L6.\u
,\II CApcIlon ui \)1"""1 .o.l1ro?

Un nee udh su kah roona nun nuf
fig uck ?
'Will lissa guth kaw will bill laidha
kop tain eo vreen un su ?

ENGLISH TRANSLATION.
Aro those the officers' quarters.

A tree 00 dhuruss err haiv null law
lday howl un sun.

Do you know where is the billet of
Captain O'Brien here?
The third door on the side of the left
hand beyond there.

50 I,,,,li l11iLo In..\li: ":;"Co

Curro. m'*lla mwaha guth.

Thank you very much.

C'& til'",L '00 i:I',,,LL, " 50""' ?

Kaw will duh hir reela hyaan?

Where aro

An "("1'1111 . ,yO -oop'-'r ...\1' t6of)
elc t"LL "nnt'"l.

-"nonn SO "OCt

11 ....'

11~

ltillllC

A nOWl gud dee nu s store.
'--Will fwirm tass daula guth ?

S'C011'.

\)I'",L 1''''1'111 ce(\rU"L4\ A5"C ?
1:.0..

C.o.u c.o. cit AS LOl'5 ?

e"u"'se, eo'l' 1'5I'lU,nl1C'.
'5"'\'0 ro eo.o.i:I'.\li1l1.o. "" uI'O'\I"
1:.& 1110 u,lc.o.u .0.111'0 , muloe ..\ '0.

1:" mO lo.o.u" r" i:..\LL

YOll

bound for, Sel\n ?

Over to the Storos.
Have you a requisition form?

Thaw. Kodh thaw thoo a lurrug ?
Aid deo, k')re shgroovinna .

I have.

What are you sooking ?

Clothos, stationery.

Sheoudh su kah roona nuv val'.

There are the men's quarters.

Thaw rnu vill laidh un su im rnlucka
day .

My billet is here in D block.

Boola shtock .
Thaw mull lobbasu
. howl un sun suk koona.

bo,-o c"on"u 1'.0. C,\OU l'om.

Beg tinudhsu taiv Iyum.

Come in. My bed is over there in the
corner.
Your place will be next me.

b".o.,L An .o.-o"'I'C .0.1' .0.11 ucocc, m4\1'
ro; .o.s"r !"ll

Boolan eyert erl'a c1uckth, mol' shu;
ogguss feel lay.

Place the pillow on the mattress so ;
and fold it.

.0.11

Un sun boola tuc:tth ann n0088 erra
dha-;v hocka.

pLL "A pl.o.'"ec." u" .o.5"r LeAS AI' An

Foel nup plyin kaiclha ogguss log err!,
duckth tooudh.

Then placo the mattre3s dO"Nn on tho
trestles.
Fold the blankots and lay them on the
mnttro3S.
Place the shoots folded nicely on tho
blankets.
Thon fold both blankots and sheet;,
thus . That's it.
Do you understand now?

b".o.,L 'rco.o.c.
.dnnr 'l1

'r. \.

ctllnnc.

c.

.o.nl11"n b",\ll .0.11 cocc An""r
'0.0. i:.o.c".
-ocoCr.:

"i'

1.6."0.

"I'

CU'I' "A b"'l'li"i !"llce 50 u(',\r
"" pl""1ec"u".
~",l1l1r'" ~" ll ,u'l' pl.\111CC"U" "sur
u"'I,lini Ill"!, roo 5111 C.
.(.\n "Ol:lI15c ..\nn

cli ...\HOlr ?

Kir nub borra loon nee fe:llta. gud c1a.ss
err nup plyin kaidha .
Un sun feel c1ir plyin kaiclha Og!!llilR
borra loon no·:) mol' shu. Shin nay.
Dhiggun thoo a nish ?

TO ANY SOLDIER.

(c) The courtesy and consideration you show the
civil population in the course of your duties.

It is in t.he small matters your co-operation will count
most:

(d) Your behaviour
bad soldier can
good sold;er can
Your co-operation in
make the At'my second

(a) Strict observance of general discipline.
(b) Particular attention to your personal cleanliness
and appearance at all times.

in public. It is here that a
disgrace the uuiform and a
make it more respected.
these important details will
to none.

UTHE G .A.A. HOUSE."

VARIAN'S

FOOTBALLS-Whelan's" Ard Ri" is Irish made
from best cowhide-hand sewn-price 19/6
and 1716 - match si.1.e.

.. Barliag, aftd How to Pia, It."
By tbe lat. Ald. Tadgh Barry.
7d. post free.

FOOTBlLL BOOTS Irish made, 18/6,
CAMAI'fS-Bcst ash-all shapes-p:ice 4:- . 5/and 6/- according to quality-posta~e 9<1 . extra.
HURLlHG BALLS-Best in Ireland- made by ex. pert solely for us- price 6 /3 post fre~.
KHICKIRS-irish made on the
••
premises-2 6 and 3 /6 per p,jr.
•
JEllSEYS-{WoolJ Irish madefrom 8 16 according to de::;ign.
Cotton Jerseys from 4/- each.
HURL(l'fG SHOES-RubbPr 501.,Canvas uppers-516 per pair.
RUI'fH(l'fG SHOES- Hand made in
Ireland-best steel spikesbest leather-price 186.

WHELAN & SON, 17 Up. Ormond Quay, Dublin.

Made

Dublin
Reg. No. 012.

8RUSHES
stocked by all H a rdware Shops

L

,J

